Crosses between various strains of Drosophila melanogaster may give rise to a female sterility of non-Mendelian determination. When two factors, of as yet unknown nature, are contributed by the gametes from which F, females originate, these flies may show a more or less strongly reduced fertility. The factor carried by "reactive" strains (R factor) varies considerably in its ability to reduce fertility. This characteristic was used in experiments to analyse the heredity of R. It appears to be under complex control involving both extrachromosomal and classical nuclear inheritance.
INTRODUCTION
CROSSES between various strains of Drosophila melanogaster give, in some cases, F1 females showing a reduced fertility. On the basis of the fertility of the F1 females, all strains can be assigned to three categories: reactive, inducer and neutral. The reduced fertility is observed in females, denoted SF females, resulting from crosses between females of reactive strains and males of inducer strains. The reciprocal crosses and those involving neutral strains or within one category, give normally fertile females (Picard et al., 1972a) .
From a survey of a large number of strains, it appeared that all those which arise from individuals recently collected in the wild are inducer, while there are laboratory strains of all three categories. Reactive and neutral strains thus seem to result from genetic changes which occur most readily in small isolates maintained in laboratory conditions . In connection with this, it may be noted that several authors (Rosenfeld et al., 1971; Sved, 1976; Kearsey et al., 1977; Kidwell et al., 1977) have reported cases of female sterility which seem to bear some similarity to our observations.
The reduced fertility of SF females results from the fact that a certain proportion of the eggs they lay fail to hatch. The following features characterised this phenomenon 1. Embryonic development is blocked at a precise stage, before the blastoderm stage.
The sterility of SF females may be looked upon as the result of an interaction between two factors of as yet unknown nature. The one brought to the SF female by the reactive strain is called R and the one which comes from the inducer strain I (Picard et al., I 972b) .
What was known about these factors before the experiments reported in the present paper amounted to the following points: the I factor, when transmitted by males, has been shown to be linked strictly to inducer strain chromosomes. In contrast, in heterozygous females with chromosomes from both inducer and reactive strains, the chromosomes of reactive origin may acquire irreversibly the inducer character, independently of the production of recombined gametes. This phenomenon has been called chromosomal contamination (Picard, 1976) .
Concerning the R factor, the difference between reciprocal crosses of reactive and inducer strains suggests that SF female sterility depends on the state of the cytoplasm in the oocytes of reactive females. This does not, however, provide any precise information about the genetic determination of this reactive state.
Both factors, R and I, show great variability, the level of SF female sterility depending, to a large extent, on the choice of the inducer and reactive parents. It is thus possible to define the level of reactivity of any reactive female by the reduction of fertility of the SF daughters obtained after its cross with standard inducer males. A female is considered strongly reactive when the hatching percentage of eggs laid by its SF daughters is low. It is considered weakly reactive when this hatching percentage is high (Bucheton et al., 1976) . Some reactive strains are a mixture of strongly and weakly reactive flies, with all possible intermediates between the extreme types. From such strains, strongly and weakly reactive families, which breed respectively only strong or weak females, can be obtained either by selection or by spontaneous drift (Picard et al., 1972a; Bucheton, 1973) .
Crosses between weak females and strong males lead to a majority of weak F1 females and a minority ofF1 females of intermediate types. Reciprocal crosses lead to a majority of strong F1 females and a minority of intermediate types. This suggests that, in the short term at least, the level of reactivity is transmitted chiefly by maternal inheritance but that the males also intervene in a minor way in this transmission (Bucheton, 1973) .
The experiments described in this paper were undertaken to clear up the respective influences on the SF female sterility of the cytoplasm and the maternal chromosomes, and also to study the influence of the chromosomes in the inheritance of the levels of reactivity in reactive females.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The genetic symbols are those used by Lindsley and Grell (1967) .
The flies are raised at 20°C on the axenic food described by David (1959) . The neutral stock used in some experiments is the Paris strain which was bred from flies captured in Paris 30 years ago. This stock carries the cinnabar mutation.
(c) Reactive stocks seF5 is a strong reactive family, established by selection by the method described by Picard et al. (1 972a) from a strain homozygous for the mutation sepia.
e is a weak reactive strain, homozygous for the mutation ebony. LH has the genotype In (1) scS1Lsc8R+S, scslscswaB/In (1) scShLscsR+S, scslscswaB; In (2L + 2R)Cy/Pm; H/Sb. For the sake of clarity the X chromosome of this stock will be referred to as M-5 (= Muller 5 = Basc) and the In (3LR) DcxF/Dfd. The chromosome In (3LR) DcxF is referred to as DcxF. The M-5, Cy and DcxF chromosomes from these stocks carry inversions and are used in crosses as crossing-over inhibitors.
(ii) Measurement of the hatching percentages of eggs The females, the fertility of which is to be measured, are placed, two days after emergence, in culture tubes containing axenic food to which carbon black is added. When the fertility of individual females is to be measured, eggs are collected during about 48 hours. When, in other experiments, the overall fertility of a group of females is determined, eggs are collected during 24 hours. In all cases hatched and non-hatched eggs are counted 48 hours after the end of laying and a hatching percentage is determined.
The females whose fertility is studied are crossed either with their brothers or with wild type males of any strain; this choice does not affect the percentage of eggs that succeed to hatch . The initial crosses were made to provide generation 2 females which derive maternally from the strongly reactive strain seP5 and carry a halfgenome originating from the neutral strain Paris and a half-genome composed of the three major chromosomes of reactive origin marked by dominant genes associated with inversion complexes.
These females, with the genotype M-5-(r) /+ -(n); Cy-(r) /cn-(n); DcxF-(r) I + -(n) * were crossed with males of the inducer strain Lu, and the fertilities of 20 to 30 daughters belonging to each of the eight genotypic categories were individually measured.
The results ( fig. 2) indicate that the M-5-(r)/+-(n); Cy-(r)/cn-(n); DcxF-(r)/+-(n) females behave like reactive females since, when crossed with inducer males, they produce some more or less sterile daughters.
However, this sterility does not appear to be linked to the segregation of the three major chromosomes. Many females, with the genotype + -(n) I + -(i);
, which have only chromosomes of neutral origin, with the possible exception of chromosome 4, which is not controlled, are, on the average, much less fertile than females coming from crosses of Paris females with Lu males. The latter show high fertility (see Fig. 7c ).
However, the eight distributions are not identical. A test of homogeneity was made between them. In this test, females were grouped into a number of classes according to their fertility, in such a way that the * The chromosomes from inducer, neutral and reactive strains are indicated by the respective indices -(1), -(n) and -(r).
flprflr,fl. Thus, the amount of reduction of fertility of SF females does not depend, or depends to a quite minor extent, on the reactive or neutral origin of the chromosomes they received from their mothers. This fact is corroborated by another experiment which is not reported in this paper (Picard, 1977) .
The sterility of SF females appears to be determined by a specific cytoplasmic state in the oocytes of the reactive females from which they originated.
This leaves open the question whether reactivity in reactive strains is quite independent of the chromosomes and follows a true extrachromosomal inheritance or whether it is the result of a maternal effect.
(ii) Influence of the paternal chromosomes in the determination of the levels of reactivity of reactive females
As reported in the introduction, the level of reactivity cannot be a purely maternally transmitted character, since, in the crosses between reactive strains, males intervene in the determination of the level of reactivity of their daughters (Bucheton, 1973) . Several experiments were carried out in order to study the influence of the chromosomes which are carried by the spermatozoa.
Males with the genotype + (rw); Cy-(rw) I+ -(rs); DcxF-(rw) /se-(rs) *
were obtained from the strains seF5, M-5-(R), Cy/BJL-(R) and DcxF/Dfd-(R), by the crosses schematised in fig. 3b . The other crosses are given in fig. 3c . These males were crossed with females from the strong reactive strain seF5. Daughters of the four genotypic classes were then collected among the progeny of this cross and their levels of reactivity were measured. For this purpose, about 50 females of each genotypic class were isolated and crossed with inducer males from the strain B2'. Among the offspring of each individual cross, some wild type individuals were selected and their fertility was measured.
In order to test the influence of the X chromosome on levels of reactivity, another series of crosses was made ( fig. 3d ). From the cross seF5 x d+ -(rw); Cy-(rw) I + -(rs); DcxF-(rw) /se-(rs), males of the genotype + -(rs); Cy-(rw)/ + -(rs); DcxF-(rw) /se-(rs) were collected and crossed with seF5 females. The level of reactivity of the females of each of the four genotypic categories obtained was determined as before. These experiments thus provided measurements of the levels of reactivity of females all derived in maternal line from the strongly reactive strain seF5 and carrying in heterozygous state either none or one or more chromosomes from weakly reactive strains. As a control, the level of reactivity of seF5 females was determined by crossing them individually with males from the inducer strain B2' and measuring the fertility of a group of SF progeny for each cross. The level of
obtained from the strains M-5-(R), Cy/B1L-(R) and DcxF/Dfd-(R) by the experimental procedure described in fig. 3a , was also determined by the fertility of groups of wild type SF daughters originating from individual crosses between these females and B2' males. The results are given as histograms in fig. 4 . seF5 females are strongly reactive, for, when crossed with inducer males, they give almost entirely sterile SF progeny ( fig. 4a ). In contrast, M-5-(rw) I+-(rw); Cy-(na) / + -(rw); DcxF-(rw) I + -(rw) females, arising from crosses between weakly reactive strains, are weakly reactive. When crossed with inducer males they give SF daughters which are only slightly sterile ( fig. 4b ). Most of the females in the eight genotypic classes behave as strongly reactive ( fig. 4c to j) . They display a level of reactivity very different from that of M-5-(rw) I + -(nv); Cy-(rw)I + -(nw); DcxF-(rw) / + -(rw) females ( fig. 4b ) and more similar with that of the seF5 females ( fig. 4a ) from which they descend in maternal line. However, differences between them exist in certain cases.
A homogeneity test was made to compare the level of reactivity of +-(rs)/+-(rs); +-(rs)/+-(rs); se-(rs)/se-(rs) females ( fig. 4j ), which, with the exception of chromosome 4, reconstitute the genotype of the seF5 strain, with that of females of the seF5 strain ( fig. 4a ). To this end, the reactive (c) to (j) Reactivity of females carrying different combinations of chromosomes from strongly and weakly reactive strains, obtained in strongly reactive maternal line (see fig. 3 ). The females of each genotypic class all carry a half-genome from the strain seF5. This is not indicated in the histograms, and only the chromosomes of paternal origin of these females are shown.
females were divided into two classes according to the fertility of their SF daughters (see table 1 ). The value of x2 is 034 (d.f. = 1; P = 0.37), indicating that the two distributions are not significantly different.
The same operation made to compare the level of reactivity of + -(rw) / + -(rs); + -(rs) I + -(rs); Se-(rs) /se-(es) females ( fig. 4f) with that of females of the seF5 strain ( fig. 4a ) leads to the same conclusion (x2 034; d.f. = 1; P = 0.37). Since about half of the females of fig. 4f must carry, in heterozygous state, a chromosome 4 coming from a weak strain, this chromosome does not appear involved in the control of the levels of reactivity.
In contrast, the females of the six other genotypic classes show different reactivity compared with the seF5 females. The majority of these females are identical to their seF5 mothers for reactivity, but in each genotypic category, a variable number of females are less reactive ( fig. 4c, d , e, g, h, i). Independently of the origin of their X and fourth chromosomes, these females possess, in heterozygous state, either a chromosome 2 ( fig. 4e and i Influence on the level of reactivity of chromosomes from weakly reactive strains (see also fig. 4 ). The reactive fenales were divided into two classes according to the fertility of their SF daughters: 1, hatching percentages of eggs from SF females from 0 to 10 per cent; 2, hatching percentages from 10 to 100 per cent. The number of reactive females was standardised to 47for each genotypic class ( fig. 4c to j) . fig. 4d and h ), or both ( fig. 4c and g ), coming from weakly reactive strains. Table 1 gives the results of a statistical test made to study the influence of the various chromosomes on the level of reactivity. It appears, firstly, that the + -(rw) X chromosome has no effect. In contrast, the C)- (rw) chromosome and, to a minor extent, the DcxF-(rw) chromosome, have a significant influence on the levels of reactivity. The values obtained for the interactions are not significant, showing that the action of these chromosomes is additive.
In addition, this experiment shows that the differences observed between the females of different genotypic classes depend entirely on chromosomes and are not caused by some factor which might be brought by the spermatozoa independently of the chromosomes. Indeed, in fig. 4 , females of four classes (histograms (c) to (f)) differ from females of the other four (histograms (g) to (j)) not only by their X chromosomes, but also by the maternal origin of their fathers. Those of the histograms (c) to (f) carry, in heterozygous state, an X chromosome from a weakly reactive strain and arise from males obtained in maternal line from weakly reactive females ( fig. 3b and c) . Those of the histograms (g) to (j) carry X chromosomes from the strongly reactive strain seF5 and arise from males obtained in maternal line from this same strain ( fig. 3d) . Table 1 indicates that the -1--(rw)X chromosome is not involved in the control of levels of reactivity, and therefore shows also that no modification in the levels of reactivity occurs by the action of a hypothetical cytoplasmic factor which might be brought by the spermatozoon and might be different according to the maternal origin of the male.
From this experiment, it may be concluded that, in crosses between females from strongly reactive strains and males from weak ones, the level of reactivity is chiefly transmitted maternally, since the majority of the females in the eight genotypic classes are as strongly reactive as their seF mothers. However, the Cy-(rw) and DcxF-(rw) chromosomes from weak strains are able to modify partially the level of reactivity of the females that inherited them from their fathers.
Another similar experiment was carried out to determine whether paternal chromosomes from a strongly reactive strain may act in a parallel way. A diagram of the crosses is given in fig. 5 . Males of the genotype + -(rw); Cy-(rw)/ + -(rs); DcxF-(rw) fse-(rs) of the G3 generation were obtained from the strains seF5, M-5-(R), Cy/BJL-(R) and DcxF/Dfd-(R) by the same experimental procedure as described in fig. 3b . These males were crossed with females from the weakly reactive strain e ( fig. 5a ). Daughters from the four genotypic classes were then collected in the progeny of this cross and their reactivity was measured. To this end, about 50 females of each class were crossed individually with B2' inducer males and the fertility of a set of their wild type SF offspring was measured.
In order to test for the influence of the X chromosome, males of the genotype + -(rs); Cy-(rw) / +..(rs); DcxF-(rw) /se-(rs), obtained from crosses between seF5 females and + -(rw); Cy-(rw) / + -(rs); DcxF-(rw) /se-(rs) males, were crossed with e strain females ( fig. 5b ). As before, the reactivity of the females of the four genotypic classes resulting from this cross was essayed by measuring the fertility of sets of wild type SF daughters obtained after individual crosses of these females with B2' males.
As controls, the reactivity of e and seF5 females was measured, in addition to that of females with the genotype M-5-(rw) /+ -(rw); Cy-(rw) / + -(rw);
DcxF-(rw) / + -(rw), which were obtained from the strains M-5-(R), Cy/BJL-(R)
and DcxF/Dfd-(R) by an experimental procedure similar to the one described in fig. 3a . In each case, the B2' strain was used as inducer.
The results are given as histograms in fig. 6 . They confirm that the seP'5 females are strongly reactive ( fig. 6b) (c) Reactivity of M-5-(rw)/+ -(rw); Cy-(rw)/+ -(rw); DcxF-(rw)/+ -(rw) females obtained from the weakly reactive strains M-5-(R), Cy/BIL-(R) and DcxF/Dfd-(R) (experimental procedure identical as in fig. 3a) .
(d) to (k) Reactivity of females carrying different combinations of chromosomes from strongly and weakly reactive strains, obtained in weakly reactive maternal line (see fig. 5 ). The females of each genotypic class all carrying a half-genome from the e strain, this is not indicated on the histograms. Only the chromosomes of paternal origin of these females are given.
females, which, after crossing with B2' males, give only slightly sterile SF progeny, are also weakly reactive ( fig. 6a) .
Most of the females in the eight other genotypic categories behave as weakly reactive females ( fig. 6d to k) . Overall, they show very different reactivity from that of the seF5 females, and are similar, in most cases, to the e strain females. Table 2 gives the results of a statistical test made to study the influence of the various chromosomes coming from the seF5 strain on the level of number of reactive females I.
TABLE 2
Influence on the level of reactivity of chromosomes from a strongly reactive strain (See also fig. 6 ). The reactive females were divided into two classes according to the fertility of their SF daughters:
1, hatching percentages of eggs from SF females from 0 to 85 per cent; 2, hatching percentages from 85 to 100 per cent. The number of reactive females was standardised to 50 for each genotypic class ( fig. 6d to k) . The value of the total homogeneity x' for the eight distributions is 8059 (d.f = 7; P<0.001). The data forming an orthogonal set, this x' has been divided into its seven components. reactivity. It clearly shows that the seF5 chromosome 2 is able to modify largely the reactivity. The same is true for the seF5 chromosome X. However, this action is less powerful than that of the chromosome 2. The influence of the seF5 chromosome 3 is significant, but appears to be small. The values obtained for the interactions being not significant, it may be concluded that the three maj or chromosomes from the seF5 strain are additive in their action. Thus, the results of this experiment confirm that the level of reactivity is chiefly transmitted maternally, since the majority of the females in the eight genotypic classes have a reactivity similar to that of their e mothers. However, the chromosomes X, 2 and 3 from the strongly reactive strain seF5 are able to modify partially the level of reactivity of the females which have inherited them from their fathers.
The two experiments which have been reported bear out the same conclusion. The level of reactivity of any reactive female is controlled by several agents. By far, the most important ones are brought by the maternal gamete, but the chromosomes inherited through the paternal gamete are another certain, though minor, agent. When they originate from a weakly reactive strain, they tend to lower the level of reactivity and they act in the opposite way when they come from a strongly reactive strain. On the whole, the chromosomes behave as in a classical case of quantitative inheritance; they act even in the heterozygous state and their actions are additive.
Nevertheless, the different chromosomes are not equivalent, some of them being undoubtedly particularly efficient in controlling reactivity.
(iii) The effect on the level of reactivity of changing the genotype within the same maternal line
Since, in the crosses between strong and weak reactive strains, the level of reactivity of a female depends to some extent on the chromosomes which she has inherited from her father, it was interesting to see what happens when, by successive backcrosses, a new strain is built which associates the homozygous genotype of a neutral strain with maternal derivation from a strong reactive one. The level of reactivity of such a composite strain will indicate how the chromosomes interact, in the long run, with the cytoplasm.
Females with the genotype M-5-(r) / + -(n); Cy-(r) /cn-(n); DcxF-(r) I + - (n) were obtained from the same initial crosses as in the experiment presented in the first part ( fig. 1 ). These females were crossed with males of the neutral Paris strain and 53 daughters carrying no dominant mutation were collected ( fig. ib) . Such females are derived in maternal line from the strongly reactive strain seF5 but have the genotype of the neutral Paris strain, except possibly for the chromosome 4 which was not checked. These females are referred to as Paris (cyt. seF5). They were crossed individually with two males of the inducer strain Lu, and the fertility of a group of progeny from each of 53 crosses was measured. The 53 females were then crossed with their Paris (cyt. seF5) brothers. The latter cross permits conservation of Paris (cyt. seF5) families derived from a single female, the reactivity of which has been measured. The cinnabar mutation born by the Paris strain makes it possible to distinguish among the offspring of each female those which come from Lu males and those from Paris (cyt. seF5) males.
Two other kinds of crosses were made as controls. Females of the seF5 and Paris strains were individually crossed with two Lu males and the fertility of progeny from each of the females was measured. The first cross enabled measurement of the level of reactivity of the seF5 strain and the second was a means of measuring the hatching percentage of eggs from normally fertile females, heterozygous for the chromosomes from Paris and Lu strains.
The results ( fig. 7) show clearly that the progeny of crosses between Paris (cyt. seF5) females and Lu males are strongly sterile ( fig. 7a) , while the control crosses between Paris females and Lu males give entirely fertile progeny ( fig. 7c ). This indicates that the Paris (cyt. seF5) females show a rather high reactivity which has been inherited from their maternal ancestors independently of the three major chromosomes of reactive origin. As in the experiments mentioned in section 2, it is not possible to assume that chromosome 4, which has not been controlled, is responsible for this hereditary transmission, since about only half of the Paris (cyt. seF5) females are expected to have one of their chromosomes 4 of reactive origin.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that females originating from crosses between Paris (cyt. seF5) females and Lu males ( fig. 7a) are, on average, less sterile than those from crosses between seF5 females and Lu males (fig. 7b ). The reactivity of Paris (cyt. seF5) females is therefore less strong than Four Paris (cyt. seF5) families, derived from four females of known reactivity, were maintained by successive endogamous crossing. Periodically, the level of reactivity of each family was measured in the following way:
10 females divided into two groups of five were crossed with males of the inducer strain Lu, and the fertility of the descendants from each of these crosses was measured on a sample of eggs laid by about 20 females. As a control, for each of the four families, 10 Lu females, divided into two groups of five, were crossed with Paris (cyt. seF5) males and the fertility of progeny from each cross was measured. The results are given in table 3. In spite of the large variability which is observed within the families, it is clear that they all undergo an evolution in the same direction. With the families 1 and 2, which originated from relatively weakly reactive females, the hatching percentages become comparable with those of the controls after four to six generations. For the two other families, originating from more strongly reactive females, only the measurement of the 35th generation was similar to that of controls.
Whatever the level of reactivity of the original female, after a variable length of time, the four Paris (cy -ity they had acquired with the cytoplasm of the sep5 IllaIclual anecsurs allu become identical to the Paris strain whose genotype they contain. Therefore, it is clear that the action of the -(n) chromosomes can accumulate through the generations and that, in the long run, it will eradicate the original maternal influence.
A notable point is that this transformation requires more than 10 generations.
Drscussio
Several conclusions can be drawn from the experimental results which have been presented:
(i) The amount of reduction of fertility of SF females does not depend on the reactive or neutral origin of the chromosomes they received from their reactive mothers, but appears to be determined by a state which is established in the oocytes of these mothers.
(ii) Among the various reactive lines, this cytoplasmic state of the oocytes displays a large quantitative variation, which allows us to define what has been called the level of reactivity. The level of reactivity of any female can be measured by the amount of reduction of fertility observed in its daughters from a cross with standard inducer males.
The mode of inheritance of the level of reactivity was first investigated in studying females from crosses between strong and weak reactive strains. Among the females from any such cross, a rather large variation of levels of reactivity is observed, but most of them are quite similar to their mothers, and there is always a very important difference between the results of reciprocal crosses. The level of reactivity of a female is therefore chiefly determined by maternal inheritance, but depends to some extent on the father. It has been demonstrated that this paternal influence is linked to the three major chromosomes. The actions of the chromosomes are additive as in a classical case of quantitative inheritance.
It was further demonstrated that this action of the chromosomes can accumulate through the generations and finally eradicate any initial nonchromosomal maternal inheritance. Indeed, Paris (çyt. seF5) families were built which descend in maternal line from the strongly reactive strain seF5, but have acquired by backcrosses the genotype of the neutral strain Paris. Initially strongly reactive, these families underwent a progressive evolution and, at the end, could not be distinguished from the neutral strain. This transformation was slow and required at least 10 generations for completion.
It should be noted that in an other experiment, the opposite evolution was observed (Pelisson, personal communication): a strain, derived in determines the level of reactivity, so there is no true permanent cytoplasmic inheritance of this character. A very important feature of the situation is the extremely slow rate with which the cytoplasmic state reacts to the influence of chromosomes. This might be explained by at least two different hypothesis:
1. The direct genetic determinants of reactivity may be extrachromosomal elements. They would form an intracellular population, which would tend to be regularly transmitted through mitosis, but would be liable to undergo quantitative or qualitative variations through the action of nuclear genes. In this hypothesis, the delayed character of the effect of a genotypic substitution is not very surprising.
2. The genetic determinants of reactivity could be strictly chromosomal. In order to explain the delayed effects observed, it might be assumed that the products of these genes exert a rather complex retroactivity on the expression of the genes themselves. As an alternative, the delayed effect might be due to the fact that the products of the genes involved in the control of levels of reactivity are incorporated in cellular membranes with modalities which are, to a large extent, fixed by the pre-existing structures. If this is the case, the situation would be comparable with the phenomena of structural inheritance (Whittle and Chen-Shan, 1972; Beisson et al., 1976) .
The hereditary transmission of levels of reactivity shows some analogies with other well investigated genetic phenomena. Examples are the nuclear mutation affecting mitochondrial multiplication in Paramecium (Beisson et al., 1974; Sainsard-Chanet, 1976) , or the expression of one of the mutants resistant to basic fushin in Saceharomyces cerevisiae (Barrere and Mounolou, 1976) , where delayed effects of the genotype have been demonstrated.
On the other hand, the inheritance of reactivity bears some similarity with the killer phenomenon in yeast. At least 10 nuclear genes are necessary for maintenance or replication of the killer particles in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Wickner and Leibowitz, 1976) . In the same organism, the presence of virus-like particles of V2 type, which are implicated in the killer phenomenon, is always associated with the presence of virus-like particles of the Vi type and of a particular allele of a nuclear gene (Mitchell et al., 1976) . This situation approximates to the first hypothesis suggested above to explain the transmission of levels of reactivity.
Experiments are in progress to determine which of the two hypotheses suggested is the more likely.
